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1. Introduction 
As the important role of business groups in the society and economy, the credit risk management of business 
groups have an extensive attention by commercial banks. However, the widely related guarantee among the 
subsidiaries is a significant characteristic for business groups. According to the statistic data by CCER, the 
proportion of RPT(related-party transaction) for related guarantee has reached to 45.36%. And the related guarantee 
among subsidiaries in business groups is become the most widely and activity type of guarantee from the 
perspective of listing corporations based on the statistic data. In one hand, the ownership structure in business 
groups is very complex. In the other hand, the related guarantee makes the assets correlation more volatile. Both 
ownership structure and related guarantee make the mechanism of credit risk more difficult in business groups than 
in the single company. For this reason, many scholars have researched on the credit risk of business groups and how 
the related guarantee effects credit risk contagion.  
Most of the existing researches mainly focused on empirical analysis. Bianco and Nicodano have analyzed the 
debt relevance of subsidiaries in business groups[1]; Luciano and Nicodano researched the credit risk based on the 
ownership structure with the method of Leland[2 3]. Only few of the researches have discussed the credit risk 
contagion of business groups quantitatively. Davis and Lo first proposed the probability model of default 
contagion[4]. Jarrow and Yu have promoted the simplified model, constructed a basic model to measure the default 
contagion[5]. Giesecke developed a model describes the effect of credit risk contagion named expand Bernoulli 
model[6]. Schoenbucher introduced a frailty index model to the area of finance to describe the credit risk which is 
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Abstract 
The phenomenon of related guarantee is widely exists in the operation of business groups. This related 
guarantee complicates the credit risk of business groups in one hand and makes the risk control more difficult of 
commercial banks in the other hand. In this paper it proposed a theoretical model to describe the basic mechanism of 
credit risk in business groups based on structure model. Then it also analyzed the effect on credit risk of business 
groups of related guarantee empirically. The research results show that the relationship between amount of 
guarantee and intensity of credit risk contagion is nonlinear and the different structure of guarantee will bring 
different influence for credit risk of business groups.   
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caused by the information diffusion[7]. Other researches which discussed credit risk of business groups quantitatively 
mainly focused on two perspectives. One is based on the simplified model developed by Jarrow. And the other is 
based on the structure model developed by Merton[8]. Besides that, a few of scholars also focused on the problem of 
integrated risk with different related risks quantitatively[9,10]. But all these researches above did not focus on the 
effect on credit risk of business groups of related guarantee.  
Besides the first section, this paper proposed a mathematic model based on structure model to analyze the 
credit risk contagion between two subsidiaries in section two. And in the section three we discuss the affect for 
credit risk of business groups with different type of related guarantee based on the empirical data. The last section is 
the conclusions of this research.    
2. The Basic Mechanism of Risk Contagion Based on Related Guarantee 
The section two can be divided into two parts. The first part of this section is the mathematic model which can 
describes the mechanism of risk contagion. And the second part of this section is the main result of the theoretical 
model.   
2.1 Mathematic Model 
It assumes that a business group is constructed by two subsidiaries: subsidiary A and subsidiary B. The subsidiary 
A has borrowed K from commercial bank at t=0. The mature time of these loan is t=T. For simplicity, it further 
supposes that the subsidiary B has provided related guarantee for subsidiary A. The guarantee contract promises that 
the related guarantee has priority right while subsidiary A defaults. 
Follow the assumption of previous research[11], it assumes that subsidiary B has debt XB(XB>0) , mature time of 
its loan is T. For simplicity, subsidiary A has not any other debt during the time [o,T]. To describe the relationship 
between subsidiary A and subsidiary B in business group, it supposes subsidiary B has stake in subsidiary A. In 
order to take advantage of structure model, it assumes values of subsidiary A and subsidiary B at time t are VA(t) and 
VB(t). The value of subsidiary B, VB(t), can be divided into two parts. First part is the value of held equity of 
subsidiary A. i.e. )(tVA . The other part of is the rest part of value of subsidiary B which is shown as Y(t).   
                               )()()( tVtYtV BA                              (1) 
Further, it supposes that the values of these two subsidiaries are subject to the following random process: 
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In which 1  and 2  is the drift parameters describe the expected return yield of value. 1  and 2  
represent the standard deviation of the value of subsidiary A and subsidiary B. ),( 21 WW  is the noise terms 
represents random fluctuation of value. And the correlation coefficient  represents the value fluctuation 
dependency.   
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    If the value of subsidiary A has VA(T)<K at time T, the subsidiary A will face to bankrupt.  
    Denote the binomial random variable ZA as the default affair of subsidiary B. The value space of ZA is [0,1]. 
ZA =1 denotes the default affair and ZA =0 denotes not default affair.  
    Meanwhile if the value of subsidiary B cannot afford its debt or guarantee, the subsidiary B will face to 
bankrupt. 
    Also denote the binomial random variable ZA as the default affair of subsidiary B. ZB =1 denotes the default 
affair and ZB =0 denotes not default affair. 
    It measures the intensity of credit risk contagion with the condition default probability )11Pr( AB ZZ   
    It can be easily noticed that if the subsidiary A default, the value of subsidiary B will decrease to Y(T). 
According to the structure model of Merton, it can get: 
               )11Pr( AB ZZ ))()()(Pr( KTVXTVKTY ABA          (6) 
    Formula (3)-(5) into formula (6), it can get 
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 is a constant, so the value for guarantee by subsidiary B can be determined by  and 
. So there only one of the two parameters is independent. Suppose this independent parameter is .   
2.2 Model Analysis  
By the formula (7) above, it can be easily known that the intensity of credit risk contagion is a monotonically 
increasing function for subsidiary A s stake which is held by subsidiary B.As the measurement of intensity of credit 
risk contagion is constructed by two random processes, it uses the numerical method to analyze the relationship of 
related guarantee and intensity of credit risk contagion. The figure 1 below shows intensity of credit risk contagion 
with the change of amount of related guarantee.  
 
Figure 1 Relationship between intensity of credit risk contagion and amount of related guarantee. 
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 Figure 1 illustrates that the intensity of credit risk contagion of business group is increase with the increasing of 
amount of related guarantee. But the relationship between intensity of credit risk contagion and amount of related 
guarantee is nonlinear. This may explain some different characteristics for different business groups by the different 
parameters of the assumption in random processes. Also as the amount of related guarantee is large enough, the 
intensity function about related guarantee is convex. This illustrates that when the related guarantee is large enough, 
the increase of intensity of credit risk contagion is faster than the increase of the amount of related guarantee. 
3. Affect on Credit Risk of Business Groups with Different Guarantee 
This section it discussed the problem that how does the related guarantee effect the credit risk of business groups 
based on empirical data. In the first part of this section, it will introduce the empirical data and basic statistic method 
to analyze. And in the second part of this section, it will show the main results of this empirical research. 
3.1 Data and Method 
From the section 2, it can be known the basic mechanism of credit risk contagion in business group by related 
guarantee. A further question is naturally brought out. That is how related guarantee effect to the integral credit risk 
of business group. If the related guarantee has different affect in different situation. For this, in this section, it selects 
100 Chinese listed companies as the research samples during the year 2005 to the year 2010. The data is selected 
from CCER database.  
To avoid the inconsistent of different business groups, this paper standardizes all indicators and make the value 
of all indicators in the internal [0,1]. To describe the difference of related guarantee, it classifies the business groups 
with two perspectives. One perspective is focus on the form of business groups. In this way the business groups can 
be classified into two types. One type is vertical integration and the other type is diversification. The second 
perspective is focus on the nature of business groups. In this way the business groups can be classified into three 
types. The first type of business group is state owned. The second type of business groups is private owned. And the 
last type is others. It uses the situational variables to describe the difference business groups (different related 
guarantee).  
Also follows the previous research, it chooses some financial indicators as the control variables of our research. 
These control indicators are listed as table1. 
Table 1 Control variables 
Control Variable   Explanation 
X1: current ratio current asset / current debt 
X2: quick ratio  liquid asset / current debt 
X3: asset-liability ratio total debt / total asset 
X4: return on asset (total profit + financial cost) / average total asset  
X5: net profit rate net profit / total asset 
X6: operating margin operating profit / (main income + other income ) 
X7: earnings per share net profit / total shares 
X8: inventory turnover sale cost / average balance of inventories 
X9: asset turnover main income / total asset 
X10: net cash sales cash of sale / income of sale 
 
3.2 Empirical Analysis 
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It uses the basic .econometric method i.e. Logistic to the empirical analyze. Because of the accessibility of data, 
it s hard to judge the level of credit of a business group. For this reason, it follows the basic idea of structure model 
that it can use the value of total stakes which have already standardized to measure the credit level. In order to make 
the result significant, it selects the threshold of standardized value of total stakes as 0.7.  
Then table 2 shows the result of regress with the perspective of different types of business groups.  
Table 2 Result of regress in different type of business groups 
Types Parameter Estimation Standard Deviation  Significance Level 
Vertical Integration     -1.0022     0.531      0.0243 
Diversification      0.0635     0.351      0.0102 
Table 2 above has shown that the related guarantee has significant effect to integral credit risk of business 
groups no matter the type of the business is vertical integration or diversification. But it worth to mention that the 
related guarantee in vertical integration business groups and diversification business groups has the inconsistent 
affect to integral credit risk of business groups. From the parameter estimation in table 2 can be easily get the result 
that the related guarantee has positive influence to increase the integral credit risk in diversification business groups 
and it has negative influence to increase the integral credit risk in vertical integration business groups.  
This result may partly explain the phenomenon that in vertical integration business groups, related guarantee is 
often used to increase the value chain in the business groups and in diversification business groups, related 
guarantee is often used to manipulate internal capital market to achieve the private aim which will decrease the 
integral value of business groups.  
Table 3 shows the result of regress with the perspective of different nature of business groups. 
Table 3 Result of regress in different nature of business groups 
Types Parameter Estimation Standard Deviation  Significance Level 
State Owned      0.1364     0.322      0.1353 
Private Owned 
Other              
     0.0453 
0.1024 
0.743 
0.589 
     0.0286 
     0.0648 
From table 3, it can be easily know that totally the related guarantee will increase the integral credit risk of 
business groups no matter what nature the business group is. Also from the standard deviation in table 3, the 
standard deviation of private owned business groups is larger than the other two kind of business groups. This may 
explained the diversification of private owned enterprise. 
Although the affect on integral credit risk of related guarantee is consistent in different nature of business 
groups, the significance level in different nature is very different. The private owned business groups are significant 
in the confidence level of 5% and the state owned business groups are significant in the confidence level of 15%. 
This result illustrates that the aims of related guarantee in state owned business groups may different from the aims 
in private owned business groups on one hand. And on the other hand, it also provides some helpful suggestion to 
commercial banks for its risk management.    
4. Conclusions  
Business groups are very important for both commercial banks and government. In this paper, we first 
constructed a mathematic model to analyze the basic mechanism of credit risk contagion by related guarantee based 
on the structure model. Then we used the empirical data to discuss the problem that if the related guarantee has the 
same affect on integral credit risk of business groups with different situation. In order to distinguish the different 
situation, we have classified the business groups with two perspectives. One perspective is the types of business 
groups and the other perspective is the nature of business groups. At last we can get three main conclusions from 
this paper as below. First the intensity of credit risk contagion is increase with the amount of related guarantee 
totally. But the relationship between the intensity of credit risk contagion and amount of related guarantee is 
nonlinear. Second the effect to the integral credit risk of business groups of both vertical integration and 
diversification is significant. But the affect in vertical integration business groups and in diversification business 
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groups is inconsistent. Third the affect on integral credit risk of business groups of related guarantee in consistent 
with all natures. But the significance level in different nature is not the same.  
All these conclusions have some reference value for the future research on related guarantee and credit risk of 
business groups on one hand. And on the other hand they also provides some helpful suggestion to commercial 
banks for its credit risk management. 
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